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 Friday 12 April 2019 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

HE’s probably not going to win in Dubai tonight, but Yulong Prince remains a special horse to follow and a beau-

tiful specimen to look at. He’ll be fitter after the Dubai Turf and we’ll be shouting! (Pic: Chase Liebenberg). 

Majestic Mambo is the fittest of Mdk’s 

four runners in Dubai tonight 
EMIRATES Racing will be staging an extra post-Carnival meeting at Meydan in Dubai tonight and Mike 

de Kock will be fielding four runners in the Nad Al Sheba Classic over 2000m on turf, worth 

AED240,000. 

The stable’s recent Gr1 Dubai Turf runners Majestic 

Mambo (rated 111) and Yulong Prince (rated 115) 

stand head and shoulders above the rest in this condi-

tions race, while Yakeen (103) and Royal Crusade 

(101), would also be expected to share in the prize 

money under normal circumstances. 

 

This, however, has been a topsy-turvy season for De 

Kock in Dubai. The South Africa contingent only arrived 

in January, several weeks later than normal, while 

Yulong Prince’s arrival was delayed a further several 

weeks due to an old vaccination discrepancy. 

 

In short, all four come into to tonight’s race with 

rushed preparations, not ideal at all, and not in the 

smooth, planned way one would expect.  

 

The playing fields were not near level this season, it 

wasn’t the proverbial comedy of errors, rather a 

‘drama of lateness’ and De Kock said this morning: 

“Everything was late this year, even later the normal, 

‘very late’, and our hands were tied.           (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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FOUR IN DUBAI TONIGHT (fm p1) 

 

“I’m not even sure we’ll get Majestic Mambo and 

Yulong Prince into the QEII Cup. They just haven’t 

had anywhere near the preparations needed. 

 

“Next year we’ll have a much better chance with 

them, their high ratings will have dropped and we’ll 

have a chance to get them fit and ready. But it will be 

a year later, our ongoing problems with exporting 

continue to cost us dearly.” 

 

He said about tonight’s race: “This is an extra meet-

ing kindly arranged by the authorities so that horses 

who missed carnival races, and a few others, can 

have a chance at improving fitness for races  

elsewhere or to earn some money for owners who 

have had them in training for the carnival and can 

get something back. 

 

“Majestic Mambo is the fittest of our four tonight, 

this is his third run after a rest but that still doesn’t 

mean we are confident he will win, because we have 

rushed him. I’ll be disappointed if he missed the first 

four, however. Yulong Prince will need the run again 

after a prep that was far from ideal, we’ll be looking 

for improvement. The other two, Yakeen and Royal 

Crusade, are well off peak fitness and will need it 

too.”  - tt. 

MAJESTIC Mambo is the fittest of Mike de Kock’s 

four runners in tonight’s Nad Al Sheba Classic at 

Meydan. (Chase Liebenberg). 

The 2019 Charity Turf Challenge 
 

TRACK & Ball Gaming are again sponsoring this year’s 

Charity Turf Challenge which kicks off on “The Independ-

ent On Saturday” Drill Hall Stakes Day, Friday 3 May, and 

finishes on Saturday 27 July headlined by the Gr.3 eLan 

Gold Cup with a supporting cast of top races featuring 

four Gr.1 events.   

 

As you already know, the Charity Turf Challenge is an ex-

citing competition that offers fans of the sport of 

horseracing a unique opportunity to test their skill – after 

all, racing is the “Intelligent Bet”!  

 

So, what’s CHANGED this year? 

 

In these trying economic times, we’ve decided to “spread 

the love” with prize money (same quantum as in previous 

years) being paid out to 7th place:  

 

1st – R75 000 

2nd – R25 000 

3rd – R15 000 

4th – R10 000  

5th – R7 500 

6th – R5 000 

7th – R2 500 

 

The stand-alone prize for the entry that earns the most 

points on Vodacom Durban July Day will be pitched at 

R10 000 

 

An extra bonus race (worth 5 points to the winner): Gr.3 

Track & Ball Derby on 22 June  

 

A new charitable beneficiary: Coastal Horse Care Unit 

 

For those who are trying the competition for the first time, 

the aim of the Charity Turf Challenge is to select a team 

of 12 horses you feel are most likely to score points dur-

ing the official period of the Champions Season. A list of 

all the Graded races will be provided and whilst the em-

phasis remains on these feature races run in KZN, ALL 

winners throughout the country will be eligible to earn 

points. Don’t forget Turffontein’s big day on 4 May 

counts, so make sure you pay attention to the big guns, 

especially those that are likely to feature in the KZN 

Champions Season as well. 

 

The points breakdown can be found below: 

 

Grade 1 Races:   

1st place              20 points 

2nd place             14 points                            (to page 5) 
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CHARITY TURF CHALLENGE (fm p2) 

 
3rd place              10 points 

Grade 2 Races:   

1st place              14 points 

2nd place             9 points 

3rd place              6 points 

Grade 3 Races:   

1st place              9 points 

2nd place             5 points 

3rd place              3 points  

Listed Races:                

1st place              2 points  

All other Races:          

1st place              1 point 

 

Bonus Points: the following are eligible for 5 bonus 

points: 

 

a) Bonus Races - the winners of the following races: 

Gr.1 Tsogo Sun Sprint - 1200m (26 May at Scottsville 

Racecourse)  

Gr.1 The Rising Sun Gold Challenge - 1600m (09 June 

at Greyville Racecourse)  

Gr.3 Track & Ball Derby – 2400m (22 June at Scotts-

ville Racecourse) ** NEW** 

Gr.1 Vodacom Durban July - 2200m (07 July at Grey-

ville Racecourse)  

Gr.3 eLan Gold Cup - 3200m (28 July at Greyville 

Racecourse) 

b) Long Shots - any winner whose official Tote win pay-

out exceeds R15 

 

Points will be scored on the FINAL result (all clear to 

pay) posted on SAFTOTE. 

 

Racing South Africa, the competition host, will provide 

a list of horses that are thought to be campaigning in 

KZN during Champions Season. Only horses from this 

list are eligible.  

 

The final list of horses is expected to be available by 

Wednesday 17 April. To the best of its knowledge,  

Racing South Africa will attempt to keep players in-

formed of horses that are NOT participating for  

whatever reason.  

Additional INCENTIVES for racing enthusiasts: 

 

FREE BONUS entry for every 5 entries submitted for 

ONLINE users (sixth entry is free) 

 

Track & Ball Gaming, is offering ALL CTC entrants a 

betting credit worth R200 added to their next deposit 

(minimum deposit of R50) online. For more infor-

mation about this promotion, please contact the Track 

And Ball team directly on: 031 314 1969 or email: 

onlinesupport@trackandball.co.za or visit the website: 

www.trackandball.co.za 

 

TabGold is again kindly sponsoring R10 000 worth of 

betting vouchers for the ever-popular weekly draw 

 

Watch the press for more details!  

 

Racing South Africa Team 

E – ctc@racingsouthafrica.co.za 

KZN Computaform is  

accident-delayed 
 

AS a result of a tragic accident which involved the  

courier on the road to KwaZulu-Natal, the delivery of 

ComputaForm and other publications to that province 

has been delayed. 

 

This may disrupt some retailers from receiving their 

supply. 

 

We are in talks with the service provider to ensure as 

little disruption of the distribution as possible. 

 

The Publishing team at Phumelela pass on our  

condolences to the family, friends and colleagues of 

the deceased. 

 

We apologise for any inconvenience, but sadly these 

are circumstances beyond our control – Phumelela 

Media release. 
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TALENTED filly FOREST EXPRESS (Oracy) joined an ever 

growing list of stakes winners to have graduated from a 

Klawervlei Farm Sale when she won the Listed Spook  

Express Handicap on Thursday. 

 

The Sean Tarry trained four-year-old, a bargain R15 000 

buy from the 2016 Farm Sale, picked up her fourth win, 

and first black type score, when running out a convincing 

winner of Thursday’s Vaal feature race under champion 

jockey Lyle Hewitson. 

 

Owned by Chris Van Niekerk, and bred by Klawervlei,  

Forest Express has now earned over R360 000 and  

Thursday’s win ensures that she will be a valuable  

broodmare prospect when she retires to the paddocks! 

 

Among the other high class performers bought off the Farm 

Sale are the Equus Champions CAPTAIN OF ALL (Captain 

Al) and EDICT OF NANTES (Count Dubois), graded stakes 

winners SOCIAL ORDER (Count Dubois) and BARRACK 

STREET (Dynasty), Sophomore Sprint hero DOOR OF  

DECEPTION (Count Dubois) and current promising two-year

-old ROCK THE GLOBE (Seventh Rock). 

 

The Klawervlei based Captain Of All currently ranks as one 

of the country’s leading first crop sires, with that triple G1 

winner’s early runners including Listed East Cape Fillies 

Nursery winner CAPTAIN ANNE BONNY. 

 

The 2019 Klawervlei Farm Sale will take place on June 

15th, with the ever popular Kuda Golf Day set to take place 

the day before, and the Mare & Foal Reduction Sale  

scheduled for the Sunday of that weekend. 

 

Save the date!   - tt. 

FOREST Express, snapped up for R15,000 at the 

Klawervlei Farm Sale of 2016. 

Farm sale graduate takes 

Listed Spook Express 

Oh Susanna’s work has 

been ‘phenomenal’ 

SA’s top race filly Oh Susanna makes her first  

appearance on the Highveld at Turffontein  

tomorrow and she’s been priced up 14-10 favour-

ite by Betting World, the field at 4-1 bar one for the 

Gr1 Empress Club Stales over 1600m. Justin 

Snaith told Gold Circle’s Michael Clower earlier 

this week that raiding Jo’burg with Oh Susanna 

would be possible from Summerveld. However, he 

wondered whether she’d been at Summerveld  

long enough to be able to deal with the altitude 

factor. Summerveld is approximately a third of the 

altitude of Jo’burg, but she has only been there 

since March 23. He said, “Her work has been phe-

nomenal, although there has been a lot of rain, so 

she did miss two days work. Her run in the Met 

can be ignored. She was carved up, returned lame 

with slices on her back legs.” He was not con-

cerned about the over-racing antics she has dis-

played in recent starts, pointing out the pace of 

races in Jo’burg was generally fast enough.  For 

the rest of a decent card at Turffontein, we found 

value hard to come by, though Major Return (7-1, 

R9), should give us a good run for our money. 

 

Turffontein Selections: 
 

Race 1:  (4) True To Life (9) Singforafa (6) Blessed 

Rain (5) What You Are 

Race 2:  (2) Zillzaal (4) Epic Dream (2) Chariot Of 

Gold (1) Master Magic 

Race 3:  (2) Eskimo Kisses (4) Take My Word (13) 

Berry Flambeau (3) Josi Di Nero 

Race 4:  (9) Stockbridge (11) Captain Flynt (5) 

Paddy’s Legacy (16) Tree Tumbo 

Race 5:  (2) Naafer (1) Basilius (5) Comaneci (6) 

Algebra 

Race 6:  (6) Rockin Russian (7) Miss Sabina (3) 

Saints Alive (2) Captain’s Alive 

Race 7:  (1) Oh Susanna (3) Cascapedia (11) Celt-

ic Sea (10) Nafaayes 

Race 8:  (3) Jetorio (6) Magic’s First (4) Emily Hob-

house (7) Satin Slipper 

Race 9:  (6) Major Return (2) Posicle Toes (1) 

Mighty Valdie (4) Powered Beauty 

Race 10:  (9) Shukamisa (6) Soldier On (7) Cap-

tain Courteous (2) Billy Silver 
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Tsogo Sun fashion competition 

IT is with great excitement and pleasure that 

Golden Horse invites you to this year’s Tsogo 

Sun Sprint Fashion Competition.  

This competition is open to all aspiring,  

emerging and established fashonistas in the 

Midlands, Pietermaritzburg and Durban areas 

and offers the public a wonderful opportunity to 

be part of the oldest, biggest and richest sprint 

event in the country. 

To be spotted on the day, wear a Race Day En-

semble that is stylish, fashionable and encom-

passes the spirit of this prestigious horseracing 

event, The Tsogo Sun Sprint. All aspects of the 

look, the hat, accessories, shoes and overall 

grooming are very important, as this is part of 

the judging criteria. 

The theme, ‘Vintage Flair’ must be reflected in 

your fashion ensemble. It is essential that you 

understand that this is a fashion competition. 

Stay away from anything that is too theatrical or 

Avant Garde and definitely nothing gimmicky. 

However, the ‘unexpected’ would score you 

points. The theme ‘Vintage Flair’ will give you 

freedom to express your individuality without 

holding back and take us down memory lane to 

the essence of race day fashion. 

Spotters and Judges will be looking for gar-

ments that are beautifully executed, with an 

emphasis on being beautifully dressed. The  

design is for an upmarket raceday, not an  

evening event. Please keep this in mind. 

 

For more details, contact Merlyn Taylor on 033 

395 8126 or merlyn.taylor@tsogosun.com. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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Named well, they often run well! 

MOUTONSHOEK Stud has started tweeting photos and details 

of their yearlings going to the National Sale. This one caught 

the eye, not only because she is beautifully proportioned and 

athletic, but also well-named. A daughter of Silvano and Welsh 

Kitten, she was named ‘Zeta Jones’ (Lot 8) after  

Catherine Zeta Jones, the sultry Welsh actress that looks as if 

she can purr you into hypnotic or trance-like states. Well done 

to the genius who named her, she will run! 

They so deserve the love and care! 

CART horse owner Brian (and kids), brought their pony Cena in 

for a check-up at the Carthorse Protection Clinic in Cape Town 

this week. He looks a happy little horse! 

She’s a one-trick pony... 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/

